On the basis of an acoustic phonetic analysis of monophthongs and diphthongs, this paper describes vowel phonology in the Taiyuan Jin dialect. The results show that Taiyuan has a comparable but different vowel inventory for C(G)V versus C(G)VN syllables. And the vowel contrast is dramatically reduced in checked syllables. The asymmetry between falling and rising diphthongs suggests a dynamic account of vowels, rather than a sequential taxonomy of vowels into monophthongs and diphthongs. Phonetically, monophthongs are composed of a static spectral target, falling diphthongs are composed of a dynamic spectral target, and rising diphthongs are sequences of two spectral targets. Phonologically, falling diphthongs are grouped with monophthongs, rather than rising diphthongs.
Introduction
Taiyuan is the capital city of Shanxi province in northern China. The Taiyuan dialect belongs to the Jin family of Chinese dialects. The Jin dialect family are known for its checked syllables, which distinguishes them from the surrounding Mandarin dialects ( [1] ). Taiyuan phonology was described in dialectological works ( [2] , [3] , [4] ). But little phonetic work has been done for Taiyuan vowels.
Similar to other Chinese dialects, Taiyuan Jin has a simple syllable structure that can be described sequentially as CGVC ( [5] , [6] ). First, syllable-initial consonant is optional, and there is no consonant cluster. Second, the coda is optional, too. It could be a vocalic off-glide G, a nasal N [ŋ] (or nasalized vowel), or a glottal stop S [ʔ] . Third, the nuclear vowel V and the preceding on-glide G form a rising diphthong in CGV, CGVN, and CGVS syllables; the nuclear vowel V and the following off-glide form a falling diphthong in CVG syllables. Fourth, Taiyuan Jin does not contrast in vowel length, but vowels and rising diphthongs are phonetically short in CVS, CVN, CGVS, and CGVN syllables. Last, CVGN/S is not legitimate. That is, Taiyuan does not have falling diphthongs in close syllables. Taiyuan has four falling diphthongs and four paired triphthongs. Due to the space limit, this paper focuses on vowels and diphthongs in Taiyuan.
Methodology
10 speakers, 5 males and 5 females, were recorded during the fieldwork trip in the spring of 2014. They were all native adult speakers without any reported history of speech and hearing disorders.
Meaningful monosyllabic words were used as test words. Each target vowel has 2 test words, preferably one with a zero-initial and the other with an initial of labial stop. Each test word was placed in a carrier sentence [X, uo ȵiẽ lə kə X ʦɿ] "X, I have read an X". 5 repetitions were recorded.
The 16-bit audio sound was recorded directly into a laptop PC through a TerraTec DMX 6Fire USB sound card with a SHURE SM86 microphone. The sample rate is 11,025 Hz.
The target vowels were labelled in Praat 5.3.48. Each diphthong was annotated as being composed of a steady state of onset and offset elements, if any, and the connecting transition. The lowest four formants were extracted in the midpoint of each target element. The duration of each segment was also measured. And ranges and rates of spectral changes, namely ranges and rates of the second formant (F2) changes, were further calculated for each diphthong. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the 6 Taiyuan monophthongs [ɿ i u y a ɤ] for male (left) and female (right) speakers respectively in a two-dimensional acoustic plane ( F 1 against F 2 ) with the origin of the axes to the top right of the plot. The ordinates are bark scaled, but the values along the axes are still labelled in Hz. Each 2-sigma ellipse was based on 50 data points (5 repetitions × 5 speakers × 2 test syllables).
Results

Monophthongs
The six monophthongs have a triangular distribution in the acoustic vowel space. There is a 2-way vowel height, a 2-way backness, and a 2-way lip rounding. 
Diphthongs
There are usually both falling and rising diphthongs in Chinese dialects. However, there is controversy regarding the nature of diphthongs. The key issue is to differentiate if a diphthong is a single phonemic unit or a sequence of vowels. For instance, [7] proposed that genuine diphthongs are single phonemes whereas the pseudo ones consist of two phonemes each. [8] 
Temporal structure
The mean durations in millisecond and in percentage of the two elements and transition of diphthongs were summarized in the bar charts in Figure 4 and 5 respectively. As mentioned earlier, each target diphthong has two test syllables, with and without an initial consonant. The duration data is based on syllables with an initial consonant.
It's apparent from the figure that falling and rising diphthongs differ in temporal organization. In rising diphthongs [ia ua], the nuclear vowel [a] is the dominating element and has the longest duration, about 70% of the total duration, and the on-glide [i] or [u] has a very short duration, about 22-37 ms. In contrast, falling diphthongs have a relatively balanced temporal organization. Both nuclear vowel and the off-glide generally occupy about 30-40% of total duration in a falling diphthong. The transitions occupy about 20-30% of the duration in most cases of both falling and rising diphthongs in Taiyuan. This is quite short, as compared to the cases in other Chinese dialects such as Mandarin and Wu ( [15] , [16] ). [uo] occurs as an exceptional case, as it has a temporal structure similar to falling diphthongs, rather than rising diphthongs. From the production point of view, falling diphthongs and monophthongs share a commonality in that both involve a single articulatory event, and they differ in that the latter is a static event while the former is a dynamic one. Phonologically falling diphthongs are contrastive to monophthongs. There are two dynamic front vowels and two dynamic back vowels in Taiyuan: [ai ei] are dynamic front vowels, and [au əu] are dynamic back vowels. As mentioned earlier, monophthongs in Taiyuan have a 2-way distinction in height. 
Spectral properties
Spectral dynamics
Spectral dynamics was expressed as range and rate of spectral change for the second formant (F2) ( [17] , [18] ). Table 2 summarized mean range and rate of F2 change for the diphthongs in Taiyuan. Previous studies suggest that F2 range and rate of change characterize diphthongs in a language with a simple inventory of diphthongs ( [17] , [18] ), but would have problems in a language with a complex inventory of diphthongs ( [19] , [20] , [21] ). [22] further points out that F2 range and rate of change face with problems when falling and rising diphthongs are taken into account together. 
Conclusion
This paper gives an acoustic phonetic analysis of the monophthongs and diphthongs in the Taiyuan Jin dialect. Results show that Taiyuan monophthongs demonstrate a 2-way distinction in height, backness and lip rounding. Vowel inventories are comparable in C(G)V and C(G)VN syllables, whereas vowel distinctions are dramatically reduced in checked syllables.
Fine-gained phonetic details reveal that falling diphthongs and rising diphthongs differ in temporal organization, spectral property, and spectral dynamics. The asymmetry between falling and rising diphthongs suggests a dynamic account of vowels, rather than a sequential taxonomy of vowels into monophthongs and diphthongs. Phonetically, monophthongs are composed of a static spectral target, falling diphthongs are composed of a dynamic spectral target, and rising diphthongs are sequences of two spectral targets. Phonologically, falling diphthongs are grouped with monophthongs, rather than rising diphthongs. That is, falling diphthongs and monophthongs are contrastive vowel phonemes in Taiyuan; rising diphthongs are sequences of vowels. And it is intriguing to observe that the 2 dynamic vowels, i.e. falling diphthongs [ai ei] contrast in vowel height, and the other 2 dynamic vowels [au əu] contrast in peripherality.
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